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THE DENNIS VALENTINE.

LAVERTY et al. v. THE DENNIS VALENTINE.

(District Court, D. Connecticut. September 21,1891.)

1. SALVAGE-AMOUNT OF COMPENSATION.
A steam-lighter, upon her machinery becoming totally disabled, went ashore in

New York harbor. A steam-tug, by request, came to her ,assistance as it was
passing, and without danger to itself pulled her off, and towed her to a place des-
ignated. The lighter was not in imminent danger, and would in time have found
other assistance. The tug was only engaged one and a half hours in the work, and
its other business was not interfered with or injured. Held, that $100 was a suffi-
cient allowance as salvage for the services of the vessel.

2. SAME-COSTS.
A libel for salvage was filed by the owners, only of a vessel, and not also on behalf

of the master and crew. When the answer was filed a tender was made and re-
fused, which by the decree was held sufficient and awarded libelants, with costs
up to the time the answer was filed, less the amount of claimants' costs since that
time. The decree also provided that a certain amount should be paid the master
and crew on the libel being amended so as to make them parties. Beld, that the
master and crew should not be allowed any costs except clerk's fees which accrued
since the filing of the answer, since they were not parties to the libel before its
&mendment; and that, as they were not responsible for the refusal of the tender,
their compensation should not be diminished by claimants' costs.

In Admiralty.
Carpenter &: MosMr, for claImants.
A. L. Shipman and J. A. Hyland, for libelants.

SHIPMAN, J. This is a libel for salvage. The Dennis Valentine, a
steam-lighter worth $5,000, on the morning of Apri17, while on
her way from Elizabethport to Stamford, Conn., with a cargo of iron
water-pipes, worth, with the freight, $3,930, "slipped an eccentric,"
whereby her machinery was wholly disabled. The accident happened
after the lighter had passed through Hell Gate, and was between the
Middle Ground and Lawrence Point. Her captain thought it best to
let the vessel drift ashore, which she did, and went ashore, about 9:20
A. M., about 100 feet southward and eastward of Woolsey's dock, head-
ing eastward, and broadside to the shore, upon a bottom which was
sand interspersed with cobble stones from the 8ize of a man's head to
100 pounds in weight. The Valentine, with her cargo, drew about
7! feet. The tide rises at this point about 7 feet, and was begin-
ning to run ebb. The wind was north-west; there was a good sailing
breeze, and the weather was fair. The captain caused the lighter to list
inshore. and she lay easily and without pounding. Immediately after
she grounded her captain signaled for help to the steam-tug Thomas Y.
Boyd, which was coming to thewestward with a schooner in tow. The
Boyd heard the signal, but proceeded on her way, and when she reached
Negro point, about a mile from Woolsey's dock, met the ferry-boat F.
P. James, on her regular trip from Ninety-Ninth street to College Point.
The master of the Boyd informed the captain of the James of the Val-
entine's mishap, and that she needed help. The James, a side-wheel
ferry-boat, 147 feet long, went to the assistance of the Valentine, backed
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towards her stern, threw a heaving line, which fell short, drifted down
with the tide, approached the lighter a second time, threw another line
which missed, when some one threw a line from the Valentine, which
became fouled and missed. The captain of the James moved off for a
third attempt, when he saw the Empire approaching with a tow, and
supposing that she would go to the help of the Valentine, and do the
work with less trouble and delay, therefore resumed his regular trip to
College Point. The Empire, a steam-tug, worth $11 ,000, and a staunch
and well-equipped boat, owned by the libelants, had at the time rounded
Negro point, with a schooner loaded with stone in tow, and bound for
Riker's island. The captain of the Empire saw the Valentine, and that
the James was leaving her. With the permission of the schooner, he
cast her off, collected his towage, proceeded forthwith at 9: 3.5 A. M. to
the assistance of the lighter, backed towards her, and threw a line, which
missed. The Empire drifted by, backed again, came nearer than before
to the lighter, again threw a line, which was caught, and a hawser was
fastened from the bow of the Valentine to the stern bitts of the Empire.
When the Empire got into proper position, and the captain had given a
signal to his pilot by a jingle bell to crowd all steam, steam was crowded,
and, after a pull of a minute or two, the Valentine was pulled off, and
was towed, at her request, to Whitestone. The Empire was engaged in
the help of the lighter about one and one-half hours. The Valentine
received no damage. Her bottom was not scraped.
There are two controverted questions in the case. The first and most

important is as the extent of the Valentine's danger in case prompt help
had not been given. .The libelants are of opinion that there was a neces-
sity for speed, or the attempt would have failed until the next high wa-
ter, and that the lighter would have been in danger of serious injury if
she had been compelled to stay aground till another tide. Tugs are
constantly passing by Woolsey's dock, both from east and west, and the
mishaps of the Valentine would not have been unknown. Some other
tug would have gone to her assistance if the Empire had let her alone.
Water does not fall at Woolsey's dock until one or two hours after high
water, although the current is running ebb during that time. This is
owing to the fact that the Sound tide and the East River tide run in op-
posite directions, and meet at Throgg's neck, and the Sound tide keeps
•the water high at the easterly end of the East river for one or two hours
after the current begins to ebb. By the official tables, it was high water
at Woolsey's dock on the morning of April 7th at 9:54. I think that
in that abundantly frequented part of East river the Valentine would not
probably have been compelled to wait for another tide. Promptness
was, however, a matter of importance, because she had simply drifted
ashore, and had touched bottom, and could be pulled off forthwith easily
and without injury, whereas, if she should lie upon the ground for hours,
she might suffer some injury which it would be expensive to repair.
The next point is as to the danger to the Empire, either of running

aground while getting a line to the lighter, or of injury to her machinery.
There was no danger of either calamity with an ordinarily skillful captain
and engineer. They did the work with skill and energy.
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Upon the foregoing faets, the Valentine being aground and helpless,
and having made signs of distress, no question is made that the service
was not one of salvage. The uncertain question is that of the proper
amount of compensation, which is always uncertain, because there can
be no fixed rule and standard of measurement. It was a service of value
to the Valentine, because she was disabled and helpless, but she was in
no serious danger of permanent injury. The promptness with which
she was pulled afloat is a fact ofimportance, because delay and detention
are sources of danger. The service was without danger to the Empire,
was accomplished without interference withal' injury to her other busi-
ness, without delay, in waters where she lived, and was a business which
was natural to her. The remark of Judge LOWELL in The M. B. Stetson,
1 Low. 119, is important:
"That a steamer, usually employed at remunerative pay. in towing about a

harbor. does not stand precisely on the same footing. in respect to salvage. as
a vessel kept on pnl'pose for sa\'ing life and property, nor as a merchant or
passenger steamer deviating from an important voyage to give aid. must also
be admitted. The service, while a meritorious salvage service, calls for a low
rate of compensation."
The claimants ask and the libelants consent that the master and crew

of the Empire should be made parties libelant, in order to protect the
Valentine against further claim. When the answer was filed, the claim-
ants made a tender of $100 and the costs which had accrued to that date.
This amonnt was an adequate one for the services of the Empire. Let
a decree be entered in favor of the owners for $100 and the unpaid costs
which had accrued at the time of flUng the answer, less the costs of the
claimants which have accrued since that date. When the amendment
has been filed, let there a decree in favor of the captain and crew for
$50,-$20 to go to the captain and $30 to the crew in proportion to their
wages, without costs, except the clerk's fees which have accrued since
the filing of the answer. .Inasmuch as the new parties are not responsible
for the refusal of the tender, their compensation should not be diminished
by the claimant's costs, under the circumstances of the case, they
should not receive costs except for the clerk's fees which have accrued
since the filing of the answer.

ON REHEARING.

(October 24. 1891.)

SHIPMAN, J. The motion for rehearing in regard to the terms of the
decree upon the subject of costs is der led. As the libel stood before
amendment, it was filed by the owners alone and not in behalf of all in-
terested; and in order to allow a decree for the benefit of the master and
crew, they should appear by petition, or by amendment. The S. A. Ru-
dolph, 39 Fed. Rep. 331.
The point was strongly pressed by the libelants' counsel that if they

had accepted the tender it would have been considered as a payment
for the entire salvage services of vessel, master, and crew. The answer
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admitted that the tug was entitled to a reasonable compensation, but de-
nied the allegations of the fifth article of the libel in regard to the services
of the crew. The tender was for "the value of the services rendered.by
the Empire," and the order for payment into court was to pay the sum
of $100 "on plea of tender for services of the steam-tug Empire, as al-
leged in the libel."

TH:F; MARLBOROUGH.

BURSLEY v. THE MARLBOROUGH et al.

(District Court, E. D. Pennsylvania. June 30,1891.)

1. SRIPPI:s"G--SEAWORTHY VESSEL.
A ....essel built in 1877, kept in good repair, and rated, when she started on her

....oyage, in highest class English iron steamers in Lloyd's Register, is reasonably
safe for a voyage with a cargo of sugar from Iloilo to the Delaware oreak·water by
way of Colombo, Aden, and Gibraltar, and is seaworthy.

2. SAME-EFFECT OF HCRRICANE.
A vessel sailed from Iloilo to Colombo, and thence made for Aden, but encoun-

tered a hurricane, and put in to Bombay disabled. During the hurricane the decks
opened and leaked. Between Iloilo and Colombo no leakage occuL'red, though se-
vere weather, driving the water o....er the decks, was met; and, after the decks had
been properly recaulked, no leakage occurred. Held, as the hurricane amply ac-
counte.d for the leaking of the decks, there was no presumption that they were in
condition to render the ....essel unseawortbv.

3. SAME-NEGLECT TO MAINTAIN IN SEAWORTHY CONDITION.
A vessel's decks, which had been sprung in a storm, were recaulked and re-

sheathed at Bombay under the direction of surveyors, one of whom was the agent of
the underwriters of the cargo. The work was rendered imperfect by continuous
rains. During the voyage thence to Aden the caulking worked out, ;:Ind the decks
leaked. Held, it not appearing that the renewal of the deck would have prevented
leakage, there was no neglect to keep the vessel in a reasonably seaworthy condi-
tion.

4.
A vessel ran at night on a coral reef in the Red sea, a few miles of!' Mocha. The

evidence showed that stranding at that point was not uncommon, through suddenly
arising unusual currents that carry a vessel imperceptibly of!' her course; and that
the nearness of the reef could not be discovered by sounding. Held, as tbe master
knew of the reef, and was justified in believing himself at a proper distance and on
his proper course, the stranding was not negligence.

5. SAME-JETTISON.
A vessel put into Bombay with part of her cargo of sugar damaged. By recom-

mendation of surveyor" a part of the cargo was there sold. While in the Red sea
she grounded on a coral reef ·near Mocha, and jettisoned some more, and, on arriv-
ing at Mocha, sold some more that had been taken of!' when aground by lighter.
Held, as the sales had been recommended chiefly by surveyors, and as at the time
of the jettison the ship and cargo appeared in imminent danger, and would have been
totally lost had any rough weather come on, and the chance of relief from Mocha did
not appear to justify delay, and the jettison seemed a necessity, there was no im-
proper conduct on the part of the master.

6. SAME-FUEL FOR STEAMER-SUFFICIENCY OF SUPPLY.
The supply of fuel for 1\ steamer is sufficient, although not sufflcing to carry a

vessel through an unusual gale or to a port not contemplated, for which she was
forced to make, when the supply, both in quantity and quality, was equal to that
usually taken, and more than sufficient for the voyage contemplated in usual
weather.

7. SAME-!NJl:RlES BY STORM.
Clogging of the forepeak pipe, resulting from loss of its use after the vessel left

port, from the dashing about of loosened gear during a storm, is not negligence.


